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Here Come the
Ramones
Just when Lancer Productions was
about to give up on booking a major
band to play on campus this spring.
Jennie Fcnnell comes along and saves
the day.
On april 30 at 8:00 p.m.. the lights
Mill go down in Lancer Gym and the
Ramones will take the stage. This is
not a misprint: The Ramones are
coming to Longwood here in downtown Farmville, Virginia.
The Ramones are most influencial
rock band of their era. With their
roots firmly planted in the early days
of punk rock, the Ramones have and
continue to influence today's modern rock bands.
"I've been trying to book the Ramones since the first day I arrived on
campus," Lancer Productions. Main
Stage Chair Jennie Fcnnell said.
"When the deal with Live fell through.
I, decided to go after the Ramones

just for fun."
What started out as a last ditch
effort turned into a big score for
Longwood. In the past, big name
groups from Live to G Love have
passed up Longwood for larger colleges. Fennell admits she did have a
little bit of influence in convicing the
Ramones to come to campus
"I had a chance to meet the Ramones last year and told them that
they would have to play at Longwood before I graduate," Fennell said.
When calling the groups booking
agent, Fennell reminded him of the
groups obligation. Upon hearing her
request, the Ramones made a few
changes in their touring schedule so
that they can swing through Farmville before going on to anothre
apperance in Richmond.
The concert will be free to all
Longwood students.

LURE Tackling Stereotypes
By Hope B. Clarke
Tuesday. April 4, L.U.R.E. (Longwood United for Racial Equality)
sponsored a group discussion on the
effects of stereotyping among students.
Guest speaker, Mike Herndon. R.E.C.
of Fra/.ier dorm, led the discussion.
Abbie Martin, president of
L.U.R.E.. started the meeting off by
listing groups of people, from blondes
to the physically handicapped.that deal
with prejudice daily due to their racial
or cultural background as well as their
sexual orientation; she then had participants brainstorm for specific stereotypes that society has given to these
groups. It was not too surprising to
see that the one thing all these stereotypes had in common was that they
were negative, in some instances cruel,
as well as completely false.
In addition to this exercise,
Herndon created name tags for other
groups that suffer the effects of stereotypes, such as campus freshmen,
homeless people, and even Greeks.

Participants had a tag placed on their
backs; and the surrounding people
reacted to them in a stereotypical
manner.
On completion of the exercise,
reactions were discussed andeach person expressed their feelings concerning the treatment they received The
"deaf girl was tired of everyone yelling at her; the homeless person was
hurt by the looks of disgust people
greeted him with.
The exercise gave participants a
little taste of the insensitivity these
groups face each day and how these
stereotypes are perpetuated by the
personal views the groups perceive of
themselves as a result of society's
treatment.
In conclusion. Mike Herndon
stated, "you know, we can peel these
labels off of ourselves and go on our
way, but imagine life for those who
cannot get rid of the labels that society
has placed on them. They have to live
with these reactions every day."

Yearbook funds axed by SGA Committee
SAFC reaches compromise with WLCX; Virginian to appeal
in

3*
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Mike Klcpper responds to proposed budget proposals during yesterday's
meeting with student government members at the WLCX office.

» President, Rob Postel defended his committee's decision to hand oVer
concerts to Lancer Productions. A compromise was later reached giving
WLCX more say in LP concerts.

WLCX

Yearbook

By Al Biddlecomb
There was fertile ground for a feud
in the WLCX office Thursday afternoon as radio station staff members
met with an SGA delegation in order
to clarify organizational funding.
Cooler heads prevailed, however,
as the two groups came logcthci and
hammered out a compromise that will
still allow the station to promote concerts and host Us annual Bandfest.
At the radio station's budget allocation hearing on Wednesday. the Slu
dent Activity FeesCommittccinitiallv
denied a $2,250 request for concerts
and another SI ,500 for Bandfest.
During the hearing SGA President.
Rob Postel made a reference to the
station being run by a "Bunch of potheads."
This remark did not help matters as
Postel later clarified that he was only
relaying some of the perceptions that
some students have of the station and
that the opinion was not his own.
In their meeting on Thursday afternoon, the SGA and WLCX made a
preliminary agreement which included
the allocation of $5,000 to Lancer
Productions that would be available
to the radio station for booking concerts.
Before the meeting, Postel remarked thai only one organization
should be in charge of bringing in
bands.
"WLCX can team up with Lancer
Productions if they want," Postel said.

"I don't want to see Student Activity
Ices go to these concerts where only
10 people show up."
Senior. Mike Klepper. former
WLCX program director, pointed out
the need for the station to bring in
ncw-up and coming bands.
"One of the primary functions of
college radio is to support new music
bj giving some of these bands expo
sure," Klcpper said. "We have never
hosted a band where attendance was
under 200."
The conflict centered around the
fad thai SGA wanted Lancer Productions to handle student events such as
concerts. Members of WLCX pointed
out that though LP puts forth a great
effort in attempting to bring in big
name acts, the radio station can supply smaller bands with greater consistency.
Continued on Page 5

By Al Biddlecomb
Longwood College took one step
toward not having a yearbook this
week as the SGA's Student Activity
Fees Committee decided not to allocate any funds to the Virginian staff
for the 1995-96 school year.
"We are not against having a year
book," SGA President, Rob Postel
stated yesterday afternoon f We just
did not approve of giving out funds
when such a small amount of students
are actually buy yearbooks "
The Student Activity Fees Committee (SAFC) makes recommendations to SGA on the dispersal of these
funds which are divided among
Longwood's student organizations.
All residential students must pay $ 120
per year in student activity fees.
The committee's decisions are not
final until their recommendations are
approved by the student senate at a
meeting later this month

The decision leaves the current
yearbook staff with only a few options. The Virginian can appeal to
alumni or administration for funding
or the yearbook could become selfsufficient- mainly through advertising revenues.
"We do plan to appeal the decision," Virginian Co-Editor. Amy Perry
said last night. "Right now, the staff is
brainstorming trying to figure out what
alternatives we can take."
This funding cut came on the heals
of a SAFC decision in which WLCX
was set to lose its entire concert budget (including Bandfest funding) of
$3750.
According to the yearbook staff,
the Virginian made a budget request
for $ 15.000 but were willing to negotiate for a lower amount if necessary.
"We were present during the
WLCX hearing and could see the attitudes we would be facing," Perry said.
Continued on page 5

WLCX's Bandfest rocks Tony's

Cassie Ensley, Coach Duncan
Garner VaSID All-State Honors
FARMVILLE,
Va.
—
Marymount sophomore Jessica
TurgDfl has been selected Player of
the Year, and Longwood head coach
Shirley Duncan Coach of the Year, in
the Virginia Sports Information Directort' Association voting for the
1995 Division II-III All-Slate
Women's Basketball learn.
Turgon,
a center
from
Wilmington. Del. .averaged 20.3 ppg.

and 10.9 rpg., while leading the Saints
to a 24-5 record and into the secondround of the NCAA Division III Tournament. Turgon was selected this
year's Capital Athletic Conference
Player of the Year as well, while also
gaining first-team honors on the Richmond Times-Dispatch College Division All-State Women's Basketball
squad Duncan guided Longwood 10
a sch(K)l-record 21-8 mark en route to

the school's first-ever NCAA Division II tournament appearance. The
Lancers advanced to the second-round
of the South Atlantic Region, Sttab
lishing 16 new Longwood records
during the finest season in the 74-year
history of the program.
Jason Rooke, lead singer for Roadside Jezus, ends the band's set with "Yellow Reed," during Bandfest '95.
Others voted to the first team
include Longwood senior Cassie
Ensley and Virginia State freshman
Doris Moncrief in the backcourt, along
with Virginia Union sophomore
Marqueetta Randolph and Christopher
Newport sophomore Dolmesha
Stalling! in the frontcourt. Bnslo)
averaged 16.0 ppg.. Moncrief 16.2
ppg, Randolph 22.6ppg. and Stalhngs
averaged 17.9 ppg..
Second team selections were
Randolph M.kon junior Jenn Kohler
aiklt 'hi istophsr Newport senior Alice
Streetman in the backcourt. while
Ferrum teammates Glossary Smith and
Kia Williams, along with Roanoke's
Crystal Wilson wars the frontcourt
choices Smith is ,i lopbomom, Williams ■ imiiui and Wilson is ssenior

(laaasa hnsley

Shirley Duncan

By T Tasscw & Tracy Thomas
April Pool's Day hosted Bandlcsi
at Tony's from 6 p.m. until 2 a in
Owner, Tony Perini. took over the
upstairs lounge in the Spring of 1992
Since, Tony's has been one of the
largest night spots in Farmville as
well as the site of WLCX's annual
Bandfest
Opening the night was In Clops.
the hip-hop band from Portsmouth
This energetic group of young men,
with their bass and strong Stags pros
ence, pumped up the members ol ihe
audience. Their controversial lyrics
offended some audience members.
Gena Malanima. a sophomore limn
Reynolds Community College in
Richmond, "didn't like ihe way they
represented themselves "
Immedlatel) following was Road
side Je/us. This newer hand on! ol

Richmond has had experience in playing various sites, such as fraternity
pe/tiei at VCU and other area colleges They have performed at I ong
shot/ with former Longwood gradu-

ste Scott Harris ofLucid Groove Their
music was strong yet fluid. Ahem.i
tive in style, it worked the crowd into
sfrenz) Senioi Phil Law son summed
up their performance with a quick
' Put) on!"
Around 7 15 p.m.. Dynamo Hum
entered the scene This PrinCC Bd
ward High School band, otherwise
known as Verbally Unknown, surprisingi) held their own against the
DM 'i i experienced bands They pla) ad
COVei tunes such "Wilson."

"Fluffhead"and"Youl njo) Myself"
Their own sty k- remains expciimcn
ud, yet leans more toward classic rock
Senior "Nohillv cheered his lnends
on with shouts such as "Gel off, Josh!"

At 8 p.m. Vertie.il Status arrived
This rap band from Portsmouth delivered freestyle beats thai rocked the
house Their successes reflect the
managerial ability ol Longwood
sophomore Andre (ope I and. who also
manages Tri-Clops Although this

wastheii first appearance al Ban
they are nor strangers to the Farmville
SIM They played Oktoberfesl at
Longwood College in 1994. In keep
ing with the mood Tri (Hops set, the)
seemed io command the crowd
tendon
After a short intermission, [he
Seymores took control ol ihe itagc
David Pen, lead singer lor this RichnKmd band labeled their mu
less That's exact!) the mood they
I with punkish tunes such as
iiul I Don't Know
1 j>age 5
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PERSPECTIVES
Faculty
Evaluation
Boycott
Urged

SAFC Professionalism
Questioned
l me r to the Editor:

When students elect officer* tor
the Student Oovemment Association
we expect them to l>c respectful and
prokssional individuals whom we trust
with our money. After attending a
recent Student Government meeting,
I wonder how sonic ol these people
eva got elected.
The entire tune I was there. I found
many ol the groups lo he condescend

ing,< lose nunded.andunprofessional
Ihroughoul the meeting many of the
officers sat there with8 look of horcd
indifference on their faces not contributing any suggestions or opinions
Thai left mainly the president, Rob
Postel, to do the talking. The impression I received was that no one's opinions or ideas mattered but his own. If
he didn't like an idea or a program, it

The
Rotunda

didn't matter what the organization
did to justify it He would offer outrageous ideas or solutions that he was
convinced would work and his mind
would be made up.
As for the professionalism, at one
point during the meeting, while an
organization was talking, an officer
passed a note to Postel. He began
laughing and wrote a note back. This
note was then passed around to all of
the members who laughed and made
comments. There is a time for childish fun and games, but during a meeting when a student is making a request for something important to them,
is not one of those times. An officer
should show the respect and professionalism that their position requires.

Your Yearbook Staff,
The Virginian

Was Cuomo
the
right
choice?

I on]',wood College

Hffl 2901
I .trim illr, VA

23909
KnundinK Kditor,
1920
Helen Skillman
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Sara Titus
*
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Business Manager
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To the Editor:
For the past few years SGA has
tried to make the faculty evaluations
public information to Longwood students. We have met many obstacles
and this has never been accomplished.
Dr. Poole explained to me when I
approached this issue that "policy
states that faculty evaluations are the
property of the faculty." At that point
I asked him if any policy had ever
been changed at Longwood. He then
gave me the name of someone else to
talk to.
UVA. JMU and other state supported schools make these evaluations public to their students.
As of now, faculty receives their
own evaluations and arc expected to
correct the problems that the students
have pointed out in their evaluations
use as much smoke and mirrors to try If students had access to these evaluations faculty would not only have to
and draw a crowd.
correct their mistakes for themselves,
but they would have to correct their
Respectfully.
mistakes lor the student body. It is
about lime that the faculty has lo anJames Tierney
swer to lhe students.
PS.
I propose thai the student body
In Sarah Greenberg's article, she
refuse to take the faculty evaluations
referred to Pres. Reagan's policies as in protest to the fact that they arc not
"Voodoo-economics." Reagan's eco- made public to the student body.
nomic plan was known as
Tricia Apple
"Reaganomics." It was President
Bush's economic policy that was
known as "voodoo economics."

Cuomo's vision of the 21 st centusy is
too partisan for this reader
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Mario
Cuomo's visit here at Longwood College. I commend the Major Lecture
Series on bringing in such a renowned
speaker, yet I have trouble with the
way the presentation was formatted.
Student Sen. Gregory Rasnake stated
in his introduction (hat the lecture
would be bipartisan.
Bipartisan is defined as " of or
representing two parties" as according to Webster's New World Dictionary. If anything Governor Cuomo's
speech was the most partisan lecture
I've ever heard representing the Democratic point of view. The title of the
lecture was "Vision. Values and Leadership foT the 21st Century." There
were no visions, values or leadership
offered for the 21 st century. It should

To the Editor:
I have just come from the highly
publicized Mario Cuomo presentation presented by the Major Lecture
Scries and I am appalled at what I
have heard I feel that I.ongwood
does need a program such as this to
give sjjujptj tbjD advantages thai students at bigger schools already enjoy.
I applaud the efforts of the SGA in
organizing this major event and listening to student needs. I.ongwood
took a huge step in the right direction
when asking Mario Cuomo, a world
renowned speaker, to come.
I. however, do not believe that the
Major Lecture Series should have
started >vith a speaker lambasting the
Republicans' Contract with America.
I am looking at the title of what New
York's Fix-Governor Mario Cuomo
was supposed to be speaking on: PerftCtingthe Union: Vision, Values, and
Lcailership for the 21st Century . I
went to this speech with an open mind,
hoping that the governor would put
away his partisan views and talk of
vision I along with many of my
"It was a wonderful opportunity
colleagues feel slighted by your choice
for
small bands to exploit their
of speaker If I.ongwood is paying
abilities."
Cuomo mer 20.000dollars to speak,
then he should have spoken on some-Ted Doran, Junior
thing that could have had a real impact
on students' lives and their vision for
lhe 21 st century. I did not go to hear
the same politics that I he.u over and
"W'i and OVM again la the media. I
gUeSS I Should havt known better than
lo think that a politician— even a
politician no longer in office- - would
actual!) talk on something substantial
besides his political views. In the
future. I hope that the Major Lecture
Series will not maks ibis same mistake again I can think ol other ways
I .ongw ood could ha\ I used the 20,000
"It was bigger than Woodstock
ih.u would have bsnefitad students a and Lollapalooza put togeilni
whole lot DOR
Plans for Bandfesi '96 are abraad)
Salhe Holland under way."

have been titled "Blasting the Republican Party." It's easy for Gov. Cuomo
to tell Longwood students that titles
such as "conservative, liberal, and libertarian" don't really have any meaning especially when he is trying to
draw attention away from the fact that
his liberal Democratic Party recently
lost control of Congress to aconservative Republican party.

Gov. Cuomo addressed many problems, but offered no solutions, blaming the Contract of America and former
Presidents Reagan and Bush. Where
were his solutions7 Where were his
visions? Where was his leadership'
I wish to congratulate the Major
Lecture Scries on bringing in such a
well known speaker. Hopefully in the
future the Major Lecture Series won't

Editors Note: The term "voodoo economics " was coined by George Bush
when he was campaigning against
Ronald Reagan during the Republican Presidential Primaries in 1980.
Democrats have since picked up on
the termandusedit against both Presidents.

Opinions from around campus
Did you go to Bandfest? What did you think?

"j liked it It had a really nice Tshirt."'
,

-Eric Cooley, Sophomore

"I went tlierc in order lo hen ,i
friend's brother sing and was
harassed by a bouncer tor drinking

water."
-Jen Qomer, Sophomore

-Rob Brock. Sophomore

"They should have gone for less
bands with bigger names and they
would have drawn a bigger crowd.
They should have had drink
specials."
-Chip Roady, Junior

Jeff Sacra
/

Angela k. Art-hurt
Justin Lincoln
Monitpie A. Kournier
Milhele Weeks

Tafferc Tasscv*
lllythe BUUnptB)

«.w

E
"Bandte-t was great loi ma
bet BUSS I got |0 see a hand like
Dynamo Hum High school kids
tii.it mall) rock"

Michael tlmoth) Rehbaum,
Senior

"I liked lhe SeytnOTU, ihe>

reminded me ol road the Wet
Sprocket, one "i tnj favorite
hands "

Amanda 1 itzgibbon,
Sophomore

The Time
Has Come...
...to send for the latest
copy of the free Consumer
Information Catalog.
It lists more than 200
free or low cost government
publications on topics like
money, food, Jobs, children,
cars, health, and federal
benefits.
Don't waste another
minute, send today for the
latest free Catalog and a
free sample booklet. Send
your name and address to:

/

Tint Kit ».III

Tnc| Thomas

"I enjoyed the women that were
there." -Clif White, Freshman

-Ralf, Senior

Sarah J. GrttnbOTf
Amy Men/off

"It should have been on campus
because there were too many town
people there."

"There was a wide variety of
people there."
-David Davis. Ireshman

Consumer
Information Center
Department TH
Pueblo, Colorado
01009
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First Leadership Retreat
for Longwood Women
Proves successful
By .Maeey Bales
The first Longwood Women's
Leadership Retreat was held at the
Twin Lakes Conference Center Saturday. April 1. Twenty- four female
students were invited to attend the
retreat based on current or potential
leadership qualities. The day long
event was c(X)rdinated within a three
week time period, by Zav Dadabhoy.
Alison Ross, and Laura Shillinger.
The conference featured such speakers as Larry Robertson. REC forCurry;
Dee Rowan. REC for Cox and
Wheeler; and student development
educator. Mary Kayc Cochran.
Robertson began the education
portion of the day by teaching his
workshop, "AssertivenessTraining."'
In this exercise, the women learned to
say positive self-statements and were
tested on their own assertive behavior. He also presented everyone with
some tips on how to confront a situation in an assertive manner, through
role playing and short skits.
The retreat incorporated data regarding males and females in upperlevel, high paying positions, focusing
on today' s corporate world. Although
Longwood has a predominately female student body (averaging around
63fl i. Rowan pointed out that only
one woman holds a Vice Presidential
position, Phyllis Manic. Facts and
statistics about Longwood's faculty
and administration were proven to
parallel the inconsistencies in hiring
women and minorities in today's job
market.
Many differences in the way men's
and women's attitudes are perceived
in the workplace were addressed as
wall In an effort to try and erase some
ol these sexist stereotypes, the women

who attended the retreat were taught
ways to be aggressive and assertive
when looking to achieve leadership
positions. The workshop presented
by Cochran and Laurie Southall also
stressed the need for creativity which
they assured us everyone possesses.
From the reaction of the group as a
w hole, the retreat seemed to be a huge
success. After being given the chance
to break into small groups and brainstorm about what women at Longwood can do about the problem of
discrimination, the idea for a new
Women's Leadership Coalition was
examined.
Melody Merin, a sophomore who
attended the retreat, said, "this group
is something that Longwood needs. It
is a good start, agood idea, and people
took charge which motivated everyone else."
Along that same line, Judy Carroll,
a freshman Honors Student who attended the retreat, said it was productive and allowed people to brainstorm
their ideas. "Hopefully we will get
something strong started to which the
rest of the women at Longwood will
have a positive response."
For putting together such an event
in such a short amount of time, its
coordinators should be extremely
proud and pleased. The retreat was a
complete success and rallied a lot of
positive energy from the women who
attended. Erin Stephens, a freshman
who went to Twin Lakes as well,
stated after arriving back on campus,
"in the future I hope to see more
women getting involved at Longwood." With plans for an even bigger
retreat for next fall in the works, just
maybe that hope w ill become a reality.

WLCX is back on the air
once again
Transmitter problem corrected
By Angela K. Arehart
Longwood's radio station, WLCX.
is set up in its new location and back
on the air as of March 3, according to
Beth Camillo. Camillo works in the
television studio and assisted WLCX
in its move from Jarman Auditorium
to the top floor of Hincr.
Camillo said the plan to re-locale
the station has been in the works for a
long time, but was not put into action
until a few months ago. The college
moved the radio and TV. studios together because the theatre department
needed the extra space in Jarman.
The station ran into several problems during their move, which further
delayed their return to the air. They
were experiencing problems with
transmitter interference, so the trans-

mitter was sent out for repairs. Shortly
after it was returned, it broke again,
and they had to purchase a new one.
The transmitter was not moved to
Hiner. It remains in Jarman. and works
by remote control.
So, now that WLCX has all of its
equipment set up in its new home and
everything is up and running, be sure
to tune in and check it out.
WLCX air time runs each week
from 8 a.m. to2 a.m., Monday through
Friday, 12 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturdays and from 12 p.m. to close on
Sundays. Dee-jays this semester will
include "Slurpman," "Klcpper," "Tiara," "Evil Rich," "Nayan," and many
more. Don't miss them1

Longwood remembers
the Holocaust

Participants in Longwood's first leadership retreat find time for fun while
discussing serious plans for the future.

Beyond the iron gates
Baseball playersendedtheir232day
strike on Indas the 31st. They are
making BO unconditional offer to return to work after a federal judge
granted the National Labor Relations
Board's request for an injunction. That
meant that the terms of baseball's
expired collective bargaining agreement is back in place by restoring the
salary arbitration system, competitive bidding among the clubs for free
agent players and anti-collusion protection fa free agents.
Washington Post
(Mark Maske)
- Entrepreneurs are selling T-shirts on
the mall in DC. The shirts are selling
lor prices as low as S2.50. The vendors are hiring homeless people to
guard thcii tables The police can
confiscate the vendors' merchandise
il it is left unattended.
-The Washington Post
(Linda Wheeler)
- Clinton in his home town, is complaining about the GOP's view on

--The Washington Post

(Douglas Farah)
(Information compiled by Amy
Mcnzoff)

B> Jeff Sacra
Phi Alpha Theta. The Interna- never happened Anothei \1''< said
tional Honor Society in History, will that they didn't know anything about
present on Wednesday, April 12 at the Holocaust. Also, in the survey, it
7:30 p.m. in the ABC. Rooms of stated that more than half ol all high
Lankford Student Union a Holocaust icbod students don't even know what
Awareness Forum. The first speaker the word "Holocaust'' meant
of the evening will be Dr. Charles Now. with the increase in the numSydnor. a former Longwood History ber of youths joining hate groups, like
Professor and expert on Nazi Ger- the skin-heads, there is a due need to
many and the Holocaust. Dr. Snydor inform young people ol the Holo
is the current President of the Public- caust. Holocaust-denial advertise
Broadcasting Station WCVE. The ments that continue popping up in
second speaker, Esther Kutner, is an campus newspapers across the COUfl
actual survivor of Auschwitz and other try also contribute to this need for
concentration camps. She will be Holocaust education There remains
speaking about her Holocaust experi- an urgency to inform our youths "l
ences at the forum Both speakers will the horrors of the Holocaust, since
give a fifteen minute presentation fol- there are very few survivors ol this
lowed by a session where the panel historical era Laura Shapiro, in her
will answer any questions the audi- book Denying the HulwauM. rams ii
ence might have concerning the Holo- up best when she says. 'When the last
caust. This forum is (he culmination survivors cease to bear liv ing w itness
of a series of events that have been of the Holocaust, will enough people
happening this semester recognizing still care to insist that what happened,
the fiftieth anniversary of the libera- happened. Silence is the ultimate dfl
tion of the concentration camps by mail'
American soldiers. The purpose of
this forum, according to Dr. Robert P.
Pace, the Faculty Advisor of Phi
Alpha Theta, is to inform people about
the Holocaust and show its personal
side as well. Other events of the
Holocaust Series this semester included the showing of the movie
Schindler's List and a trip to the
Holocaust Museum in Washington
D.C. Dr. Pace felt that there was a Helmets make riding more comlort
great need to inform Longwood stu- able and fun. Nut to mention Slier
dents about the Holocaust. In a recent Protect your most valuable C o ;
survey of Americans, the Roper Orga- met Always wear i helmet \j/
nization found out that some 22% of MOTSnCYCLE SAFETY FOUWUTIOTvy
respondents said, "It seemed possible
that the extermination of the Jews

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES
IN A
SAFE PUCE.

Local Judge Refuses
To Accept New DUI Law
By Michele Weeks
General District Court Judge. William Hay Jr.. has refused to uphold a
new law. This law went into effect
January 1, concerning drinking and
driving. It allows police officers to
temporarily revoke the license of a
driver, who has been caught driving
with a .08 Blood Alcohol Level, or
has refused to take the breath-ali/er
test, for a period of one week.
Hay ordered law enforcement officials in Prince Edward County, Charlotte County, and Lunenburg County
to stop enforcing the new law. Hay
does not want the law enforced because he thinks it is unconstitutional.
He told the Farmville Herald, that he
believes "it violates the due process
clause of the U.S. Constitution, which
calls for a hearing and the opportunity
?

Outside the Iron Gates
education. Clinton says the GOP's
view that education is just something
else to fund is wrong
-The Washington Post
(Edward Walsh)
- Guatemala's president is coming
under attack by many groups because
of his resistance to U.S. prodding to
investigate his army's involvement in
death squad activity. Groups who
once supported the Guatemalan President Ramiro de Leon Carpio, such as
Amnesty International, are not Dtpp)
with the way the Carpio is handling
things.
-The Washington Post
Todd Rogertson
- President Clinton visited Haiti last
Friday to oversee the transition of
command and to thank U.S. troops
who occupied the nation of Haiti until
the return of the democratically elected
Jean-Bertrard Anstide, President to
the office.

Pap.«

for adefense before property is seized."
Heated debates have erupted ever
since Hay issued his order to law
officers. Attorney General. James
Gilmore III, has started a petition to
overturn the order.
It was stated in the Herald that, By Brenda Huffstutler
"another judge. George W. Harris,
ruled that the administration revocaBeautifying Lankford Student
tion, coupled with a drunk driving Union, and taking out a loan to do so
charge is punishing someone twice was the main topic during Student
for the same crime, or double jeop- Government Association's April 4
ardy, which is prohibited by the con- meeting
stitution."
Introducing special orders of the
The question remains, is Judge- day. Senator-at-Large. John
Hay protecting the constitutional rights Moscarrillo offered a proposal to imof citizens? The answer to that ques- prove the Student Union.
tion and also what the outcome of this
Expenses would entail a $250,000
debate will be lies in the future, so just loan which would be paid back over a
sit back and watch.
20-year period from the Student Activity fee.
After some small debate. President Rob Postel stated. "I would just
like to speak on behalf of the student
/
body The student body has been
wanting this.
"With this money, we're going to
create a more enjoyable environment "
To this, Senator-at-Large Katie
Bdelbul questioned, "Aren't there
plans in restructuring for this?"
Receiving a nod, Edelbut contin
ucd, "So aren't we jumping ahead?"
Senator-at-Large, Jeremy Glesner,
clarified that indeed there were plans
!< >r restructuring,but it would be about
len yean before Lankford was gotten
to.
Since S2MJ.000 was such a large
sum ol money, Senator-at Large
Angia Toombs requested a genera
breakdown ol the intended plans
Adrienne Munley, treasurer, also
reminded the Senate of the recent bill
passed which places 20 percent from
the Student Activity fees automatically into the Reserve Fund.
Making a motion, Glesner requested the issue be tabled until after
the Hoard of Visitors' meeting The
motion failed
Postel remarked. "Are you [the
l] saying that if we don't get
additional funding from the Board of
Visitors we don't want to put any
money into it [Lankford Student
i ni n] r
UwiU be febjor a lifetime r
Heads nodded around the room
Responding to Postels comment.
Vice president Alison Ross replied,
"We're getting money hungry This
[involves] 20 SGA administrations."

The
holidays
can be
draining
for us,
too.

+

Senate discusses fate
of Lankford Building
Toombs moved to table this issue
back to the Physical Environment
Committee to make the proposal inoie
specific.
This motion carried
In other SGA news:
- The dance is set for April 28
Charge is $5 tor couples and S* fo<
individuals
» Physical Environment, chaired by
Moscarrillo, is looking into the possi
bihty ol a stamp machine in the post
office.
- There are still no persons on the
ballot for Junior and Sophornoie piesi
dent.

Ite Post Office. A
About to tun Wl IfcanfislHi
something we need you to do If
you're a guy within M) days ul your
birthday stop by the post ottke ami
register with Selective Service It
takes only five minutes, ami it will
make yiu eligible lor federal |obs. (ob
training even student loam

American
Red Cross

Give blood again

Rrguttr With Matt)* Service
It'sQuick Itibaay. Andlt'sThc'

P«*4
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Players of the Week: Christi Colavita
andGary Koh
FARMVII.I.E. Va. — Sophomore Christi Colavita, who has
compiled a 7-2 singles mark this
season for the Long wood women's
tennis team, despite a painful wrist
injury, has hecn named I.ongwood
College Women's Player of the
Week for the period March 26 April
2 Players of the Week are chosen
hy the Longwood sports information

offiot.
The No. 4 singles player for
I.ongwood, Colavita heat opponents
Imm Lces-McRac and Meredith
last weekend in Raleigh, N.C. for a
7-2 singles record this spring. She
has helped I.ongwood compile a 7-2
in iltd and win seven matches in a
row since an 0-2 start.
In douhles, Colavita has teamed
up with Meg Jackson for an 8-1
mark this spring. The sophomore
has played well despite a sore right
wrist. In fact, at one time in the
preseason, Christi thought she might
have to sit out the spring.
Fortunately for the Lady
I .ancers, she has heen ahle to play
despite the pain.
Has Career Mark Of 25-3
Colavita now has a career total
of 25-3 in singles since joining the

Christi Colavita
I.ady I.anccr team in the fall of
1993 Going 7-1 in singles, she
helped Longwood compile a 6-2
record last fall and gain a 12th place
ranking in the Hast Region of
NCAA Division II women's tennis.
A graduate of Midlothian High
School, Colavita took part in tennis
and softball as a prep athlete. She's a
therapeutic recreation major at Longwood.

LC Women Netters Have 7-Match
Win Streak
By Christy Hannah
Longwood's lady netters, currently on a seven-match winning
streak, won a pair of matches in Raleigh, N.C. last weekend, shutting out
1 cis McRacCollege9-0Friday,and
Meredith College 9-0 Saturday Both
matches were held at Meredith.
Coach Todd Dyer's squad will
have a long break before playing its
final match of the season April 18 at
Randolph-Macon.
All of Longwood's single players and doubles teams continue to
have winning records this spring. No.
5 Jennifer (iomer has the best singles
record with an 8-1 record. Meg Jack-

son and Christi Colavita hold the best
doubles mark with a record of 8-1.
Longwood's No. 1 Marcia
Osorio, No. 3 Kelley Regan, and No.
4 Christi Colavita all hold singles
records of 7-2. No. 2 Meg Jackson is
6- 3 in singles. No. 6 Melissa Femifino,
who did not play last weekend, has a
singles record record of 4-3. Julia Fera
played in the No. 6 spot this weekend
and won all her matches for a record
of 2-0. She also teamed with Gomer
to win two doubles in Raleigh.
Osorio and Regan have teamed
up at No. 1 doubles for a 6-3 mark.
Gomer and Fcrrufino remain at 4-3 in
doubles.

By Greg Prouty
FARMVILLE, Va. — Longwood freshman golfer Gary Koh.
who placed fifth individually at this
past weekend's Virginia College
Division State Championship, has
been selected Longwood College
Men's Plaver of the Week for the
period March 26-April 2. Player of
the Week is chosen by the Longwood Sports Information Office.
Koh fired a 36-hole total of 7876-154 to finish fifth overall out of
over 60 golfers in the annual
Virginia Division II-III tournament
Koh's 154 actually equaled his
teammate Evan Smith's total, but
Koh was awarded fifth-place on the
scorecard. Koh earned All-State
honors for his effort, as did Smith
(6th). The Lancers finished second
in the team race with a 627.
Ferrum's R.J. Weaver shot a
73-76-149 for medalist laurels on
the par-72 layout at Wintergreen's
Stoney Creek Golf course. Fifteen
schools competed in the tournament
won by Ferrum's 626 score.
"I was very, very pleased with
how Gary played in the tournament," commented Longwood
coach Steve Nelson. "He's making
the rest of our team want to play
better. It's nice to have another
solid score that we can count on
each time out."
Through seven rounds (18holes each round) of competition
this spring. Koh is leading the
individual averages among the
Lancers with his 77.6 mark which
has helped Longwood to an impressive team stroke average of 313.1.
Koh, the son of Kun Pil and
Kyoung Koh of Newport News, is a
transfer to Longwood this semester
from Methodist (N.C.) College.
The Longwood business major was
a two-time Daily Press Player of the
Year the past two years while at
Menchville High School. Koh
finished third at the Virginia Group
AAA State Championship in 1993.

Buritsch leads lacrosse team over Guilford
By Greg Prouty
Longwood lacrosse team defeated
Unltord (N.C.) 16-10 Tuesday to
improve, us record to 2 5 prior to a
t'.uiu- at Randolph Macon College
ITiursday Coach Janet Grubbs' squad
fell 14-2 to visiting Colby (Maine)
College last 'ITiursday before dropping a 12 7 decision to NCAA Divi
sum 1 American University in Wash
mgton, DC last Salimlav allernoon
LONGWOOD 16 - GUILFORD 10
Junior All-American Natalie
Buritsch scored eight goals to pace the
16 10 triumph over Guilford in North
Carolina. Buritsch s outburst equals
her best game as a collegian, she also
scored eight goals versus (ircciishoio
(N.C) last spring, and equals the third
IK-M KOriai game in school UltOf)
1 (' led 9 6 at the intermission as
Buniscli scud five ofhercight goals
m the first hall ol action
"Natalie had an incredible scormg percentage," commented Coach
land (iiubbs 'She made eight of 10
••hot attempts for the game."
Also scoring in (he opening half
were sophonioic I nulv Stone with
two goals, along with seinoi S.n.i
Hogan and junior Lesley Seay with
one goal each. The second halt was
much the same, with Buritsch adding
dirce more goals, Hogan two goals,
Stone one and sophomore Nicki
McChntock scored one goal as well
McClintock also contributed three
.issisis for the game, while Hogan
added two and Seay, Stone and lush
man I IVI Killhain each made one as
SlNl

"We had a lot of hicakaw.iv
goals," added Grubbs. "Over hall el
our goals were on breakaways set up
by Emily's speed. We also had big
noes from Nicki, Lesley and (sopno
>rc) LeAnnc Deal, who is playing

dn

Against American, LC trailed just
5-4 at the intermission before the Lady
Eagles outscored the Lancers 7-3 in
the second half for the victory.
Huritsch scored live goals to pace the
attack, while Seay added two goals
and an assist Stone had two assists
for LC.
"Natalie was very consistent for
us again," commented Grubbs. "Emily
and I esley arc playing well also."
Defensively, freshman Ali
Brandenburgerhad seven ground ball
controls, while Buritsch added six
ground balls Junior Diana Biondi
mai>. ' saves in the net for LC, while
sophonii Kelh JoHayncsmadc four
saves in In 'TSI lollcgiate start.
Biondi allow cucight goals and Hayncs
yielded lour goals
"We achieved a lot of our goals
which we set for the game." added
(ii uhbs. "We just didn't take as many
shots as they did I was pleased ovei
all except loi the tmal ICON "
The visiting White Mules blit/ed
I i early en route to a 9-1 halftimc
advantage while rolling to the 14-2
triumph. Buritsch and Hogan KONd
one goal apicc loi the I .ancers. Senior Teuta Haxlui had live ground
.ballcontrols, while sophomore Karen
Patton and treshman Su/y Spangler
each controlled four ground balls
Biondi and Haynes each made seven
saves in the net lor LC.
Through seven games. Butitsch

points. Spangler has 34 ground ball
controls to lead the defense, while
Stone has 30 and Hogan 28 ground
balls. Biondi had 61 saves in the net
for the Lancers, while Haynes adds 27
saves in five games.

Lancer Golfers Second In
State Tournament
By Greg Prouty
The Longwood College men's
golf team narrowly missed out on its
third Virginia College Division
State Championship last weekend
with a second-place finish at the
annual state Division II-III tournament. Coach Steve Nelson's squad
shot a 36-hole score of 313-314-627
to finish one stroke behind Ferrum
College's 312-314-626. This year's
event was played Saturday and
Gary Koh

Coach ConcernedAbout Team's Play
Lady Lancer Golfers Finish 14th
The Longwood women's golf
team, which finished 14th out of 17
teams at the Duke Spring Invitational
this week, would like to raise its level
of play a notch in the coming weeks.
"We're not as mentally sharp as
we were in the fall," says Longwood
coach Cindy Ho. "We're not making
good decisions. I'm very concerned
about our play."
Longwood had a record 313.5
stroke average for the fall. In three
spring tournaments the Lady Lancer
team average is 328.5. Ho hopes her
squad can improve before the National Golf Coaches Association Division II Tournament May 8-10 in
Indiana. Longwood will next play in
the Penn State Lady Lion Invitational
April 15-16 with 36 holes on day-one
and 18 holes on day-two.
Longwood 14th At MB Invitational Shooting a 326-326-339991, Longwood slipped to 14th on the
final day of the Duke Spring Invitational, played at the par-73 Duke Golf
Club Sunday through Tuesday. Host
Duke took honors in the event with a
300-302-306-908.
North Carolina's Kelly McCall
and Stephanie Neill of Wake Forest
tied for the individual title, shooting
221.
Lady Lancer freshman Karla
Roberson had to withdraw on the third
day after shooting 83-87 in the first
two rounds at Duke. Roberson, playing No. 1 for Longwood heading into
the tournament, was weakened by a
severe stomach virus. She gamely
tried to finish the 54-hole event, but
Stopped after nine holes Tuesday.
Lady Lancer senior Charlaine
Coetzee shot 77-78-79-234 to tie for
16th place in a field of 88 golfers.
Sophomore Frida Svensson shot 8377-82-242 to tie for 36th place; junior

Lancer Men's Tennis Blanks Trojans
Longwood's men's tennis team
won its fifth match of the season Tuesday, blanking visiting Virginia State
9-0 on the Lancer Hall Courts.
Gaining singles win for Longwood were No. 1 Russ Bolen, No. 2
David Chiles, No. 3 Dave Savino, No.
4 Trev Smith, No. 5 Brian Davis and
No.6JohnCockey. Doubles winners
were Bolen-Chiles at No. 1, Savino(Ockey at No. 2 and Smith-Davis at

jng West Chester 5-4 Sunday after
fa|ijng l0 Millcrsville 9-0 Friday and
Kut/town 5-4 Saturday. Also last
wcek, Longwood beat Chowan 9-0
Tuesday and lost to Hampden-Sydney
7.2 Wednesday.
Bolen (6-3). Chiles (7-2) and No.
5 and 6 singies player Brian Davis, a
freshman with a 6-3 singles mark,
have led the Longwood men's tennis
team thus far. Bolen and Chiles are
No 3
also 8-1 in doubles
The Lancers host Shenandoah
Also playing for the Lancers have
Friday at 2:30 in their next action, been Dave Savino, 4-4 at No. 3; Trevor
Saturday. Lees McRae will visit Smith 4-5 at No. 4, John Cockey, 3-6
Farmville for a 2:00 match.
al No 5 and 6 and Davc Samson, 0-1

Last week the Lancers completed
I ! match trip to Pennsylvania, beat-

at

No. 6.

has Mond ■ '■' gotlifoi i4 \A ivaroji
and adds one assist loi V) total points
Burittchnou tottll 128 career goals
,u i C ihoMcond highest caroai total
in Khool DittO) Sue Orofl t'86)
scored INS careei goals loi lust all
tune
Hogan has |() goals and four astifttfa I-I point-and Stone has scored

Js along with five tMutt for II

I llCilhttll Ml!,'

Wcdbyadrunk driver on February.
■ BeflBhd
ml uopyoui bfend from diivliig drunk, who will? Do whatevet It takes

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
|
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Anna Holm shot 83-84-86-253 and

senior Michelle Ziats 92-92-92-275.
DUKE
INVITATIONAL
TEAM SCORES: Duke 908. Furman
922, North Carolina 925, Wake Forest 925, Tennessee 941, UNC Greensboro 950, Methodist 951, Kentucky
963, Penn State 967, Auburn 974,
Coastal Carolina 975, College of
Charleston 986, James Madison 989,
Longwood 991. Winthrop 1005, UNC
Wilmington 1039, Appalachian State
1069.

Sunday at the Stoney Creek Golf
Course located on the Wintergreen,
Va. resort.
Lancer freshman Gary Koh and
sophomore Evan Smith each fired
totals of 154 to lead the LC effort.
Koh's 78-76 edged Smith's 73-81
on the scorecard for fifth-place
individually as the duo's fifth and
sixth-place finishes earned them
All-State honors. Ferrum's R.J.
Weaver shot a 73-76-149 for
medalist laurels on the par-72 layout
at Wintergreen. Fifteen schools
competed in the tournament.
"I was very, very pleased with
how Gary played in the tournament." commented Nelson. "Evan
also played well, especially on the
first day."
Other LC scores included
sophomore Chris DeBoer with an
82-80-162, junior Eric Levin
(Warrenton) 85-77-162 and freshman Chris Frook shot an 80-85-165.
"I was pleased with how we
fought back Sunday after a poor
start," added Nelson. "We finished
very strong and played extremely
well under the conditions which
were cold and windy.

Softball slide continues
By Greg Prouty
Longwood's softball team continued its mid-season slide Tuesday at
the Firemen's Sports Arena with two
losses to visiting Elon (N.C), dropping the opener 7-4 and losing the
nightcap 11-2. With the defeats, LC is
now 9-13 this spring and the Lancers
have now lost seven games in a row.
Coach Loretta Coughlin's squad will
now travel to Florence, S.C. this weekend for a tournament hosted by Francis
Marion University.
Against Elon in the first game,
LC once again let a game get away
from them in the late innings. The
game was tied at 3-3 through five
innings before the Lady Fightin' Christians scored four runs in the top of the
sixth inning to secure the 7-4 victory.
A three-run triple was the damaging
blow against the hosts. The Lancers
managed just five hits as senior Mari
Willen banged out two of the hits and
scored a run. Sophomore Ashley
Bums did slam a solo home run in the
second inning for LC, while classmate Shawna Doni van scored a run as
did senior Crystal Barker. Junior
Emily Welpott took the loss on the
mound for the Lancers, allowing nine
hits and six earned runs in seven innings.
In the second game, EC came up
with 10 hits en route to the easy triumph. LC managed a run each in the
first and third innings while collecting
eight hits. Senior Lorri Payne and
Donivan each had two hits to pace the
Lancers. The same duo scored the LC
runs. Freshman Mandy Wickizer, a
1994 Buckingham County High
School graduate from Dillwyn, suffercd the pitching loss. Wickizer
struck out the first three batters she
faced and was perfect through two
innings before running into trouble in
the third inning. The visitors scored
five runs in both the third and sixth
innings as Wickizer allowed 10 hits
and eight earned runs for the game.
Wickizer did strikeout five batters,
though.

Whitmer was 2-4 with the RBI, while
Blake went 1-3 with an RBI. Welpott
pitched the complete-game for LC,
allowing 10 hits and only two earned
runs along with six strikeouts. The
Lancers committed six errors in the
game.
In the nightcap, LC managed one
run in the first, one in the second, two
in the fifth and one run in the seventh
inning during a 9-5 loss. Freshman
Mary Helen Sherrod led the Lancers
with her 3-3 performance at the plate,
including an RBI. Senior Robin
Hutcherson, Willen and Doni van each
collected two hits for LC, as Willen
added two RBIs. Scoring the Lancer
runs were Payne with two, while
Hutcherson, Willen and Doni van each
scored one run.
Welpott again went the distance
on the mound, pitching seven innings
and allowing 11 hits, four earned runs
and striking out one batter
Through 22 games, Hutcherson
continues to have a "hot" bat offensively with her outstanding .513 batting average. She adds a team-high
nine doubles, 24 RBIs and is a perfect
10 of 10 on stolen bases, Hutcherson
also has scored 18 runs. Willen continues to hit very well this spring also
with her .423 average. Willen has a
team-high 27 runs and four triples,
adding 18 RBIs. Donivan is hitting
370 in 16 games, crossing the plate
15 times for LC. Burns sports a .338
average along with 13 RBIs, while
Whitmer is hitting .294.
0n
the pitching mound, Welpott
is 8-9 with a 2.03 ERA through 107
innings.
"We need to do the things we know
we re
' capable of doing to win," explained Coughlin. "We need to cut
out
&• mental lapses,
"We're looking forward to our
ncxt
game."
That
game will be a( Francis
Marion this weekend as LC will face
USC-Spartanburg Saturday at 10a.m.,
followed by a noon contest with host
FMU. The Lancers then play Anderson (S.C.) at 4 p.m. Saturday before a
Sunday match up with either Queens
(N.C.) or Catawba (N.C.) at noon.
Depending on the outcomes of the
previous four games, LC could play
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the tourney semifinals. The championship game is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday
Longwood will close it's '95 campaign next week with a doublehcadcr
at Liberty University in Lynchburg
Monday, April 10, and then host Mary

Against Queens in the first game,
the two teams played evenly through
the regulation seven innings. Unfortunately, in the top of the extra eighth
frame, LC had a one-inning mental
lapse with two errors and a passed ball
which allowed three of the Royals
four runs in the inning to score as the
visitors grabbed the 6-2 victory. QC
had scored its other two runs in the
second and sixth innings, respectively.
LC scored one run each in the fifth and
sixth innings to force the international
tie-breaking rule in the eighth inning. Washington in the season finale next
The Lancer runs were scored by Wednesday, April 12, in a 3 p.m.
Willen and sophomore Bums. The doubleheader at the Firemen's Sports
duo were driven in by sophomores Arena. As always, it's FREE ADKim Whitmer and Rachel Blake. MISSION!
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Conversations "From the Wood"
A discussion with Pat McGee
By Mike Kleppcr

Somebody once told me he was the
most talented person in this area to
pick up an electric guitar, many of my
friends refer to him as the "brown
eyed girl" guy - either way there is
probably no one within these sheltered walls of Longwood who hasn't
heard of Pat McGee. But, who is this
guy? Is Pat merely a victim of the
Farmvillc curse that makes every
Long wood student who moves off
campus stay here forever? Or is he a
ghost from some other time, like
maybe the late seventies or early eighties, who materializes every Tuesday
night in a puff of second-hand smoke
onto the stage of Longshotz?
Last Tuesday I was fortunateenough to catch up with Pat before he
went on stage at Shot/. Here's what
he shared:

Pat: Well, yeah. I started out when
my brother and I had a thing going
with some other guys. We were called
Gillian's Fun Deck, or GFD. We
played Dillon'sCafe in Georgetown a
lot. We used to pack it in with all our
friends every weekend. We also
played eating clubs all over Princeton,
NJ doing all cover songs. It was fun,
the money was good and the traveling
was cool.
Mike: Sounds like GFD had a cool
thing going on, what happened to it?

Mike: How old were you when you
first started playing guitar?

Mike: You have a CD coming out
soon. Things seem to be picking up
for you really fast. ...

Bandfest. ..
Continued from the front page

Pat: It was never a real serious band
and my brother went to Scotland to go
to school, so it just died. I was also in
this band called Rhyme and Reason
that played Perini's a lot before it
became Shot/, but that was short
lived.

Pat: I was sixteen. My older brother
Hugh played guitar, he had this left- Pat:... Yeah, I really decided to do a
handed, cheesy imitation Les Paul CD last summer, but I kept postponthat I would play upside down when ing it. . . .
ha wasn't home. He never let me
touch it. so when he wasn't around 1 Mike: There are members of Eddie
would pick it up and play.
From Ohio on the CD. How did that
happen?
Mike: So how old were you when you
bought your first guitar?
Pat: I had sat in a couple of times with
Eddie at Bad Habits in Arlington, VA.
Pat: I was sixteen. I wanted a left- and we got to be good friends and 1
handed guitar since that was the only wanted them to join me on the CD.
thing I could play, thank God he
(Hugh) talked me out of it. My first Mike: Who is actually on the CD9
guitar was a Fender Strat.
Pat: Eddie [From Ohio] Hartless
Mike: You said that you started play- plays all percussion and drums. Mike
ing by teaching yourself on your Clem plays bass and drums. Julie
brother's guitar. Have you ever taken Murphy sings on one of the tracks and
any professional lessons since?
Travis Allison plays piano. Travis is
from Richmond. He does what I do,
Pat: No never. I took a guitar class at guitarist solo singer. . . and I play all
Longwood once, but I failed it.
the acoustic guitar and do all the voMike You play mostly solo now, but cals.
I can remember when I was a Sopho- Mike: Besides playing solo and workmore and Junior you used to be in a ing on the CD. what else has been
tew bands What happened with that? taking up your time?

While working to further his musical career, Longwood favoritePat McGee releases his new C.I).-- "From the
Wood."
Pat: Most of my time has been spent Mike: How long did the CD take to merous gigs for Eddie From Ohio.
promoting the solo act and the CD. I record?
Since hearing the CD. and after
spend all day on the phone making
talking It) him belore his shins last
contacts and networking. If I'm any- Pat: I wrote all the songs in about two Tuesday, I can honestly say that Pat
where, and not playing. I always stop months... we began recording March McGee is probably the hardest workat the local clubs and talk to owners 6th, with the bulk being done over ing solo artist this side of the
and artists. Networking is so crucial Spring Break. It took a total of sev- Appomattox.
in this business, even if someone sucks, enty hours to record.
they may know someone.
Pat is now currently playing fifteen to twenty gigs a month, includMike: Isn't networking kinda' hard to Mike: What's it called?
ing April 26th at the Innsbrook Pavildo from Farmvcgas?
Pat: The CD is titled "From the ion in Richmond. Here, he will open
Pal: Yeah I'm moving to Richmond Wood." withaduelmeaningof acous- up for the Atlanta Rhythm Section
"From the Wood" rocks. If you
this summer because it's more cen- tic guitar and Longwood
tral. I'm also putting together a band
Right about here Pat had to get up haven't heard it yet, you really are
with people from Richmond right now
on stage. So I'm going to fill in the missing out. If you want to pick up a
That's why I didn't cake up the CD rest. Besides playing at Longshotz copy of the CD, or maybe you haven't
too much with production stuff... the every Tuesday and Landshark's once yet heard Pat play, be at Shot/ on
live band is going to be much more or twice a month. Pat McGee is con- April 18lh for the all ages official CD
aggressive.
stantly busy promoting his own act release party. Pat will be joined on
and new CD. He is also busy promot- stage by Kyle Davis, Travis Allison
ing shows at Tony's Lounge and nu- and John Small.

Yearbook...

REMINDER...
If you received a Student Satisfaction
Inventory from your Academic
Dean, please complete and return it
to his office immediately. Through
this survey, the administration can
learn more about what students
think is important at the College and
how we feel about the various
programs and services offered. Let
vour voice be heard!!!

Eisv Wtrt • Eicilliit Pai
Mailing Products
SendSASEto: INTL

From the front page
"We could tell early on in the meeting,
what the decision was going to be.
"I understand his [Postel's] logic
about sales, but taking funds will not
help."

2221 PMChtfM Road N.E.
Suite t) 415
Atlanta, GA 30309

RESERVE
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Why." Junior Mark Paris believe!
that "their song writing ability deserves attention."
Entering the scene at 10:10 p.m.
was the local band Live Bail Following The Sey more's reckless siyle. Live
Ban reeled the audience In with popular tunes such as "Gypsy Woman'' and
Janice Joplm's "Piece of My Heart.''
Lead singer, Shelley Flint, belted out
such strong renditions as these with a
husky Lorelta Lynn voice Lead gui
latist, Trey BppOS, says that he has
played "from Key West to DC," but
he is happier having a central location
to play.
Two popular bands at Longwood.
Swank and Rahylal. wound down the
night. Saturday was Koanoke based
Swank's premiere Bandfest 1995
was their first appearance in Farmville. Their style is freestyle jaZ2 with
funk, otherwise known as "Ska."
Bandlest coordinator. Mike Klepper,
claimed, "The audience went
!(<*#$*&* nuts'" Babyfat, the well
known band from Northern Virginia
rounded out the night with their funk
rock line up of songs.
WLCX's Bandfest 1995 was a
complete success. They used Satur
day as an opportunity to sell t shirts
for their organization. While raising
money for themselves, they also sue
ceeded in raising the spirits ol BVOTJ
one participating in the 1995 Bandlesi
Junior, Bianca Villamar. summed up
the night, "I really liked the diversity
of the audience and the variety of the
music.''

TRAINING

CORPS

WLCX. . .
From the front page

Tank Girl: A wild ride
Rotunda Movie Review

By Justin Lincoln
It is Friday night and I am ready
for some cotton candy for the brain.
All week I had been talking up the
prospect of heading out of Farmville
to see a movie Why not Tankgirll I
can not imagine a more mindless way
to spend the first part of the evening
than to see a big screen adaptation of
this obscure cult comic strip.
I have been a fan of this odd-ball
British phenomenon for about a year.
li is always seemed more like a stew
than a story. Floating around in the
comic's anarchic visual excess are...
Australian Outback, horny kangaroos, punk fashion, big guns, satirical
pop-culture references and. of course,
the cigarette smoking, beer swilling,
a** kicking heroine herself Tankgirl
is way cool My fnend Bridget, who
is in England now, goes under that
name for her return address. Basically, I HAVE to see this movie.
Anyway. I am ready for some fun
So my friends Monique. Dave. Taylor and I head off 10 Lynchburg to
check Tankgirl out. 1 was not quite
sure what to expect. Hollywood has
made a habit ol ruining perfectly good
ramie hOOkl Pim minutes into the
movie I still was not sure. Yeah, it is
violent, slightly kinky and fast -paced
Still, something was kind of missing
for me Where was the Anarchy-with
a big \ '

SGA Vice President, Alison Ross
defended the SAFC decision stating
that student fees should not be used
for off campus events such as the
recent Bandfest.
Lets face it- Farmville is boring,"
Klepper said. "We made Long Shot/,
and Tony's biggest nights when we
hosted bands."
"Their is a liability risk with off
campus events," Postal remarked. " I
think wc should try and get these
hands on campus."
With the WLCX office filled to
capacity, a compromise was reached
despite all the hot air.
Upon senate approval, WLCX will
have $5,000 of Lancer Production
funds [added to LP's Budget) in which
to plan and organi/e concerts of their
choosing lor the 1995-% school year.
When asked if the radio station
could have something in writing trom
the SGA affirming their agreement,

I kept waiting for the movie to really
go over the top. On occasion, it did.
But slicking in a run - of - the - mill
"Evil Empire" plot just about killed
the movie forme. I hated the story line
and most of the dialogue. On the other
hand. I still loved the movie.
You may ask, "How can I still love
the movie?" The mutant kangaroos
were cool, especially Ice-T The cartoon sequences, themselves, are worth
the price of admission The tonguein-cheek tone of the comic book was
still present, though the comic strip is
much wittier. Finally, the movie has
a killer soundtrack
Which brings me to my next point
Right after watching the movie, my
Postal smiled and referred to the Longcohorts and I rushed to the record
wood Honoi Coda
store to pick up the soundtrack. Not
"I put my pledge on it."
finding Tankgirl on the shelves, we
asked about it, only to find that it
hadn't been stocked yet. However,
the guy behind the counter offered the
store's promotional CD copy for free
Pit 11Jr • tin Si \< n
Because he was so nice, we bought the
Lvw'irls willi(,ul
tape. too. so we could listen to it on our
trip back to Farmvillc. Screaming and
I lOW st.
thrashing ensued in the car for almost
the whole trip, including artful IWtTV
mg and a game of highway Pac-Man
< nkjVoul ml
li.,,.)!,,.,
Maybe the movie's spirit came
through to all ol us as a delayed reaction that the music helped actuate
Anarchy is alive and well

T
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MERLE NORMAN
THE OUTER YOU

20% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR ALL
LONGWOOD STUDENTS
CALL FOR TANNING SPECIALS
392-6343/392-8411

FARMVILLE AMUSEMENT CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SEBASTIAN'S

CALL FOR PARTIES

GRAND OPENING

NAIL/TANNING/HAIRSTYLING
WAXING/COSMETICS

f

March 31, 1995

The Rotunda

DRIVING RANGE, BATTING CAGES,
VIDEO ARCADE, MINI-GOLF, GO KARTS

WITH THE BAND
CHESAPEAKE

TWO PLAY MINI-GOLF FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE WITH THIS AD

BAND WILL FLAY FROM 7:30PM TO MIDNITE

offer expires 4-30-95

Fri. Apr. 7th & Sat. Apr. 8th

Shoney's of Farmuille

SPECIALS FRIDAY:
Surf&turf
T-bone
SPECIAL SATURDAY:
Prime Rib

Dress For
The Formal
Occasion

W

1503 S. Main St.
392-5807
Experience Top-of -the-Line
Hair Techniques
(Performedby Mary Ross Janet
Michele Ruth
at'

392-6006
778 WEST THIRD ST.

Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
Accessories

*

Carun's

PAIRET'S.I INC,

Bndtk, fomtkll Tuudm

233 N. Main Street, Farmville, Virginia 23901 • (804) 392-5111

i>\ Man'G'

136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901

804-392-3221

DISCOUNT FABRICS

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING

115 Second St. Farmville, VA 23901
(804)392-8971

BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR
SPARE TIME.

THE WOODEN HEART
238 N. Main St.
Farmville, VA 23901
804-392-6305

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.
Call 1-800-447-4700 for Ihe
best education on the streets.

15% OFF WITH LONGWOOD I.D.

MTMCYCLE SAFETY FMMMTHM'

S Financial Aid $

Decorator Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
Hardware-Supplies

otfyJs 1st

Attention All Students?
Ovw $6 Billion in FREE
Financial Aid is now
available from private
lector grants &
scholarships' AU
students are eligible1
c\OOI2*3-*495 e»t. FSJM1

O.K. Fashion Beauty SupplyBig Easter Sale

M

A PublK S«wc* ot Ih. USD* fores!
anO your Stair Fomtof

113 N. Main Street
^Ui^l'armville. Virgini
SWVK.

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT (0REST FIHtb

Clothing Gold Hair Products
Custom Jewelry General Merchandise
LC Students 10% Off With Ad
308

0

711 W. Third Street
Farmvie. Va. 23901
'One Block From Hospital'
rno
Prior*: (604) 392-3151
OutOf Town:(aOO>?31-22<>fl

SUBWAY
WHERE THE TASTE IS FRESH

Farmville, VA
392-6308

392-8868

(Behind the High Rises)

Pizzas
$7.49
$8.49
$9.49

LI 392-863

I

S. Main St.

Medium 12" Pan
Cheese...
Any 1 Topping...
2 or More...

Carters Flower Shop

TERRY'S
BAKERY

ittAN WATER.
IF WE ALL DO A LITTLE. WE CAN DO A LOT.

Buy One Pizza at Full Price, The Second
One of Equal Or Lesser Value is $5.00.
Delivery is Available Monday Through
Friday 11am to 2pm
Seven Days a Week 8:30pm to 12am.
395-2640

rapes Delivery... It's Almost
Like Room Service

BUY ONE SUB GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR $.99 WITH
THE PURCHASE OF A
MEDIUM DRINK.
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

$1 OFF ANY FOOTLONG
SUB OR $.50 OFF ANY 6"
SUB.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER, PER VISIT GOOD AT
|FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING SUBWAY LOCATIONS
ONLY NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
I XI'IRES 5/12/95

TWO FOR TUESDAY.
BUY ONE SUB AND GET
ONE FREE OF THE SAME
KIND WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM
DRINK.
|0NE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY;
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

BUY A FOOTLONG AND
GET A SIX INCH OF THE
SAME KIND FOR FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A MEDIUM DRINK.
(3NE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY
NOT GOOD WITH ANY Ol HI K
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/P/95

